
DINAKA BUSHTALK 20122

Inviting you!W e hope all of you will make use of the wonderful opportu-
nity to bring your family or friends to experience the best of 

Africa. Dinaka is a 20 000 acre Game Reserve, which gives you the 
opportunity to see game in an undisturbed setting. Far horizons, 1000ft 
mountains and vast lakes, adds perfection to every picture imprinted 
in your memory. 

You get to experience the wild, but yet have some of the comforts that 
you became accustomed to.  Medical emergencies can be handled in our 
local town which is 40 minutes away from the reserve. For more serious mat-
ters, Pretoria is just 2 hours away by car and less if airlifted by chopper. The 
hands-on family approach is very important to us and every member of our 
staff takes pride in what they do. Dinaka is an experience which we cannot 
describe, but we invite you to come and make this experience your own. 

Thank You!T hank you for choosing Dinaka Game Reserve to live out a part of 
your African dream! We can never tell you how much we appre-

ciate your business and for sharing in our passion for the land, wildlife and 
people at Dinaka. Maintaining and bettering this reserve could not have 
been done without your tremendous support and encouragement.
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Kirk and Lena

Why Dinaka?A t Dinaka we want you to experience the hunt at it’s best. We can 
afford to be selective and make you work just hard enough for 

the quest. Being home based, we can take excellent care of you and en-
sure that all trophy fi eld preparations are taken care of the right way. Our 
staff all lives on the property and are employed on a permanent basis.

ConventionW e will again exhibit at the Safari Club International Convention 
in Reno from 23-26 January 2013, booth #1009. As with last year 

we settled for a single booth closer to the entrance, rather than a double 
booth in the back.

M ay you all experience 
the true joy of Christ-

mas and a prosperous 2013!

Dinaka is your ultimate family destination! We book only one 
party in camp, which ensures your privacy and allows for ac-
tivities to be tailored to your specific needs.

Time is a precious gift, make the most of yours and plan your 
next hunting trip to Dinaka! 

Hosts in self service area,

Inside of Courtyard
 Bar and Lounge area


